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GEOPHYSICAL SURVEYS - DOHA LAKE CLAIMS 

PATRICIA MINING DIVISION - ONTARIO

INTRODUCTION

During June, I960, an airborne electromagnetic survey was 

carried out over a hook-shaped aeromagnetic anomaly southeast 

of Pickle Lake which appeared on the GSC aeromagnetic map of 

Ochig Lake area.

A conductor north of Dona Lake on iron formation was staked 

as a gold prospect.

A ground E.M. follow-up and a dip needle survey located the 

airborne anomaly in a swampy valley. No prospecting on the 

anomaly has been done because of lack of outcrop in the valley.

The E.M. conductor could be caused by swamp but the geolog 

ical situation of the conductor is sufficiently favourable to 

justify more work on it.

LOCATION AND ACCESS

The claims are located 3 miles southeast of Pickle Lake north 

of Dona Lake. Access is via the Savant Lake road to Dona Lake 

and from there by canoe to the eastern end of Dona Lake whichjs 

one quarter mile south of the claims.

CLAIMS HELD

The claims comprise a contiguous group of 6 held by Monpre 

Mining Co. Ltd. and numbered PA 2?253 to 27258 inclusive.

HISTORY

Mr. E. Hurst examined the greenstone belt north of Dona Lake 

in 1929 for the Ontario Department of Mines. See map 39a, ODM 

Ann. Report 1930.
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A small amount of diamond drilling vat, done many years ago, 

according to Pickle Lake residents on iron formation a mile 

northwest of the Monpre claims.

The area was aeromagnetically surveyed in 1959 by Spartan 

Air Services as part of the Federal and Provincial governments 1 

Road to Resources program. Geological Survey of Canada field 

parties mapped the area during the summer of I960.

GEOPHYSICAL SURVEYS 

A. Airborne E.M. Survey 

- the airborne E.M. unit consisting of pickup, amplifier and
^

recorder, designed by B. Bjarnasson, P.E., formerly chief designer 

of geophysical instruments for Hans Lundberg ltd. was installed 

in a Cessna 180 aircraft. A wire 2 miles long energized by an 

A.C. generator with output 1000 c.p.s., at 180 volts, was the 

transmitter. A conductor 2 miles long north of Dona Lake was 

staked because it occurred near the aeromagnetic high believed 

to be caused by iron formation. 

Ground Geophysical Surveys

The transmitter was the same as the one used for the airborne 

survey. Receiver, amplifier and meter were designed by Bjarnasson. 

This type of E.M. set up has greater penetration than the E.M.loop.

Conductor A, moderately strong in places, approximately follows 

a linear which could be a fault. Magnetic highs also occur along 

this zone. The magnetic highs are caused by iron formation and 

the conductors are possibly caused by sulphides associated with 

the iron formation. Much swamp and wet muskeg also occur in this 

low zone and there is a distinct possibility that the conductor 

could be caused by this swamp. A self-potential survey along the
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zone should give enough additional information to eliminate con 

ductors due to swamp.

Conductor B is a weak conductor parallel to the strike of 

the volcanics - since the magnetics are slightly higher near the 

conductor it could "be caused by sulphides interbedded with iron 

formation.

The dip needle survey showed where iron formation occurs. 

The strongest magnetic high was found on Line 24+OOW at 1000 feet 

S. next to a good E.ty. conductor. ' '

GEOLOGY

Topography - southeast-trending ridges of greenstone Outcrop 

in parallel succession across the claims; intervening areas are 

filled with till, muskeg and swamp. A long relatively straight 

valley containing a sluggish stream (in mid-summer) trends across 

the centre of the property in a southeast direction.

Rock Types - mafic metavolcanics (metamorphosed basalt) with small 

amounts of interbedded metasedimentary rocks underlie most of the 

property.

Granite is in contact with the volcanics a short distance 

(i mile) south of the claims. Iron formation occurs about i mile 

west of tht- western boundary of Monpre's claims on the bend of 

a river. This iron formation is part of a long magnetic zone which 

occurs in a hook shaped structure southeast of Pickle Lake. The 

zone crosses the Dona Lake claims where the dip needle survey 

found it.

Minerali zat i on - no mineralized zones were found.

Structure - A linear valley striking southeast across the claims 
is probably a fault. Linear valleys trending northeast across the
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strike of the volcanics may be faults.

Aeromagnetic maps released in late I960 by the G.S.C. and 

O.D.M. as part of the Roads to Resources program show a regional 

fault striking northward towards the Dona lake property and the 

Central Patricia mine. It is cut off before it reaches the area; 

however, it reappears again on the far side (northwest) of the 

Pickle Lake district so that its influence may once have been 

felt in the vicinity of the DonaJ-ake claims. The fault can be 

traced for at least 60 miles. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Two conducting zones, weak on the whole but strong towards 

the west end of Conductor A have been found. They may be 

caused by swamp or sulphides. A self-potential survey should 

be able to provide enough additional information to eliminate 

conductors due to swamp.

2. Magnetically higher readings ar^ Relieved caused by iron for 

mation since this rock outcrops one mile west of the claim 

group. In addition, iron formation has been found elsewhere 

on the hook-shaped aeromagnetic anomaly on w*

Lake claims were staked. |(5" ^^i~ ^
Gold occurs with sulphides near iron formation*^ 

Patricia Gold "ine and because of this mode of
^V^."*"^0

the conductors it Dona Lake warrant some attention^*.? Q-\\, s 

4. An S.P. survey on the conductors on Line 20 and Line 25~at 

1000 feet S to find out whether they are caused by swamp is 

recommended.

5.If the conductors are not caused by swamp they should be diamond 

drilled. Trenching would be very difficult if not impossible 

on the higher conductors because of the heavy overburden add 

swamp. /?tsfiecrf*tfy
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Breakdown of work !
11 claims Nos. PA.2&000
1-2-3-4 incl. Nos.FA.27607
-8-9-10-11-12 incl. Seahorse i
Lake North of Jean Lake !
Pickle Lake Area .

GEOPHYSICAL PURVEY '

A Line Cutting i
Aug. 1-9 Ed Lyons 36 ' \
Aug. 1-9 Stan Norkurn 36 \

B EK Survey j
Instrument Operator W. Macnamara ;
Assistants, Ld Lyons in S tan No r k urn ; 
Consultant field work BJarni B.lornasson, l.'-.nr.

John C.Grady, K.iic. *)eol. '
Draughtsman W. Macnaaara !
Plotting Results W. Macnamara Several hours Were }

spent assessing the '
readings. i

Dates of Work '', \
Aug. 6-16 W. Macnamara 44 ^.j
Aug.10-16 Bd Lyons 28 . ^'
Aug. 10-16 S tan Norkua 2ft
Plotting tiae in office (maps; etc.) ~VM
Dec.10-13 J.C.Grady 16 ,'!
Dec.10-13 VI.Macnaaara- 16 ^ ;

204 . v
C Geological Survey - '^'

Aug.25-29W.Macnaaara in field 20 ' V^
Aug.25-29 J.C.Grady in field 20 . f
Mapping Reports, etc. in office , uR
Dec.10-13 W.Macnaaara maps 16 - .:J.
Dec.10-13 J.C.Grady reports 16 ' Vr|

D Pits Trenching etc.
Sep.17 W.Macnamara 
Sep.20-0ct.9 k.Macnamara 
Sep.20-0ct*9 A.brazeau

E Airborne fciM Survey
Ground work ^
Laying 2 mi. of cable in connection
survey, (t maintenance of generator
June 7-9 W.Macnamara 12
June 7-9 A. Bottle 12

f Diamond Drilling 
Footage 51 
No.holes 2
Owner Monpre Mining Co.Ltd, 
Op. W.Macnamara 
Core 7/fl
Days

TOTAL - 137



Distribution

Geophysical .Survey 204 days on claian Noa. 27607-00-0-11-12 
PA 27607 - 40 days 

27606 - 40
27610 - 40
27611 - 40
27612 - 44

Geological Survey , 1*3 days, pits and trenching, diamond 
drill apply to all claina.
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HOJffBS MJHJWO COMPAJnr LIMITED

GEOPHYSICAL SURVSY - DONA LAJS CLAIMS 
PATRICIA KIHIHC DIVISION - ONTARIO

BREAKDOWN OP WORK OK CLAIMJ 
PA 27253 to 27258 inclusive

1. Number of nilas of line cut - 2 .k
2. Number of L.K. stations read m 109 

Number of dip needle statione - 125
3. Sensitivity of S.K.inatrunent - it has better pene 

tration and range than loop instrumentB.
4. Designer and builder ofJJ.H.equipment - B.3Jarnaeson,P.Sng. 

formerly chief designer for Hane Lundberg*
5. Geophysical operator - V. Maonamara, ?ord Hotel, Toronto. 

. Uelpere - G.Borkua k i.Lyone, Port Villiaxa.
6. Geologist - John Grady, M.So.
7* Consultant on Geophysical Surrey - B, Bjarnaeaon, P.2ng.
8. Conmdtant in the field - J. Grady.

A Line Putting

August 16-20, 
August 16-20, I960

B S. M. Surrey-field

August 21 - 25, I960
August 21-25, I960
August 21 - 25, I960

C Pip Needle Surrey

August 26 and 27,1960 - 

D S. M. Survey-office

December 15-18 , I960 
December 15-18, I960 
December 15-18, I960 
January 10 t 11, 1961 
January 10 4 11, 
April 10 k 11.

1961
1961

Typing - April lith

E. Lyons 
S. Horkum

V* Macnanara 
3. Hortcua 
S. Lyons

W. Maonanara

J. Grady
V. Maonanara
B. Bjarnasson
J. Grady
V. Maonaaara
J. Gradv

20 days 
20 days

20 days 
20 day* 
20 day*

6 days

16 day*
16 days
16 days
8 day*
8 days
6 days
k days    ^  M

181* day*

The foregoing 184 days assessment work o re dite are to be applied 
to clDioB numbered PA 272531 PA 2725^ and PA 27255.

L' Geolo/rioal Survey-field

July 13,15,17 and 
July 30 to Aug. l, J. Grady 24 days
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Geological Suryty^f iold brou^it foTvard******* 2^ days 

Geologloal

August 10, 11, 1961 - J. Grady 8 days

32 days

The foregoing 32 days ore to be applied to eaob of the six 
claias PA 27253 to 27258 Inclusive.

• •
JOG: jo John 0. Grady, 
13.April.1961 Geologist.
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